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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

THE" BATIOlVAL BANK" SOHEME. 

A Bank is the indispensable organ of a mercantile community, by means 
of which its money capital flows freely where required. It is the distrib
uting. reservoir of the irrigant fluid, whereby capital is placed in ready. 
and accessible relation with production and trade. We therefore heartily 
welcome as many banks, representing solid capital, as the amount of 
business in the country may encourage to set up their vaults and counters 
among us. Some scrutiny, however, seems called for when, to the direct 
functions of banking, it is proposed to add the creation and multiplication 
of currency by the issue of bank notes. A powerful company are demand_ 
ing of the Legisi!tture incorporation as a bank of issue. They propose to 
secure their notes by government bonds deposited with the Registrar, after 
the fashion of the U. S. National Banks. '1'he objection at once arises that 
the security is very inferior to that of U. S. bonds-no better at any rate 
than the average city or county bonds in the States. A commercial flurry 
in Honolulu which might disable a bank from keeping up payment of 
specie on demand for its notes would be very apt to so depreciate the 
market value of the bonds on which they were secured as to make it 
impossible for holders to realize except at a serious loss. Unquestionably, 
Hawaiian bonds must be liable to fluctuations of value such as those of a 
first-class nation will not be. Banks of issue are more or less unsafe any
where; supplying the promise for the substance, and when the substance 
must be had, often disabled by the very strait and pressure of the day 
from affording it. In the broad connections of a continent an issue system 
may be so perfected that the danger of suspension of specie payments is 
reduced to a minimum. In our isolation and narrowness the peril is great. 
The example of California is a wise one for us to adhere to, and avoid 
bank notes. 

A very serious ground of apprehension arises with respect to the kind of 
coin in which the notes of the proposed bank are to be paid. This appre
hension is justified by the fact that the promoters of this institution are the 
same parties who have contrived, in collusion with lVIr. Gibson, and in 
utter contempt of the views of the business public, to force upon the 
country this enormous and ruinous flood of short silver which is now de_ 
ranging our finances and driving up the price of exch~mge. Do they 
intend to pay their notes in the same Rhort silver, or in gold? 'When one 
presents their promise to pay fifty dollars, will they give him only 100 
halves worth S39 50? This the present law allows them to do. They 
claim to be able to secure any charter they wish. If so, they will likewise 
be able to prevent any change in the law which constitutes silver legal 
tender to the amount of fifty dollars. It seems needless to point out that 
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bank notes so payable will be an intolerable nuisance, requiring separate 
estimates of value for notes of lower and those of higher denominations. 

Another evil to be apprehended is that, of an artificial inflation of our 
volume of currency. Besides the gold and silver now here, in amount 
more than ample for all the business of the country, there are to be added 
perhaps a million dollars of paper money. There is no principle of econ
omics better established than that a plethora of money enhances prices, 
and increases nominal values. Rise of prices increases cost of living, wages, 
and cost' of production. This doubly affects the planter. The cost of 
making a ton of sugar must increase just as the purchasing power of money 
diminishes. If the planter already can barely pay his way what will he do 
when, with an artificial plethora of money, prices have risen from five to 
ten per cent? Only the pricel"l of exports will remain stationary. 

The fact is that the whole scheme is one of those commonly successful 
combinations to divert the profits of the producer into the pockets of the 
middlemen. Of all devices to rob the laborer and the producer, there is 
none more thorough and complete than that of an artificially perverted 
currency, whether it consist of irredeemable greenbacks, short dollars or 
silver notes representing them. We seem likely to make full experiments 
for our;;elves of this curse upon honest toil. 

----0----

ON THE BOOTS OF THE SUGA,R-GANE. 

The following interesting account of experiments on the roots of Sugar
cane will be of interest to our Planters. '1'he paper was prepared by lVIr. 
Hy. Lillg Roth of (-tueen,;land, Au;;tralia. 

"'1'he knowledge of the growth of calle roots being important to planters, 
the following experiments were made at Foulden Plantation, Mackay 
(Queensland), with a view of gaining some information on this point. 

A. On 20th November, 1882, a cask 30 inches deep, with the bottom 
knocked out, and 1 i to 22 inches in diameter, was filled with manured 
garden soil well mixed down to 1.5 inches from the bottom, and sunk into 
the ground so that the top of the ca;;k was on a level with the surrounding 
soil. In the cask were planted, 4 inches deep, two Rose-bamboo plants 
with three good eyes in each. . 

13. On the same (bte were planted a few feet distant from the above, 
two plants of the same variety of cane, with a like number of eyes and 
placed at the same depth. This plot trenched ·1 feet square and 20 to 22 
inche~ deep. 'I.'he soil was a light black loam for the first 15 inches, then 
a heavier brown loam, which at 40 inches depth had merged into river 
sand. As far as has yet been ascertained, this sand extends down to be
yond G feet. '1'his plot was not manured. 

The cask was raised on Gth August and knocked to pieces, leaving a 
compact mass of ro<;>ts binding the earth firmly together. 'rhe soil was 
removed by means of washing with water, but the roots were so fragile 
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that in spite of every precaution many were broken off; in fact, from the 
quantity of rootlets collected in the, water afterwards, I should say that 
fully one-sixth were dissevered. Some of these roots had spread Qut 
laterally, and not being able to extend beyond the cask had gone down
wards; other roots, again, had gone down at once. As it was not im
agined that any roots would have descended to a greater depth than 30 
inches (the depth of the cask) no ,precautions were taken to prevent the 
snndering of allY roots which penetrated below that depth, is was after-, 
wards found that almost all the roots had thrust themselves into the sand 
below the cask. The cane had been planted late in the season, but had 
grown fairly well, the diameter of the canes reached 11 in., but the color 
of the leaves was pale and unhealthy, having become and remained so 
after five months growth, owing to the restrictions on the spreading of 
the roots by the cask. When taken out of the cask there appeared to be 
more roots than soil, and examined under the microscope, the fine root
hairs (trichomes) showed a diameter of one-240th to one-275th of an inch. 
Where the roots had come across a lump of manure they had formed a 
compact net-work. 

The roots of B were raised on 20th August, 1883. In digging out the 
roots of this cane, which was grown under perfectly normal conditions, 
ample room was allowed for the lateral roots, which were found to spread 
to a distance of over 3~· feet. Having found these, I dug down and grad
ually approached nearer, until having excavated enough soil at a depth of 
5 feet, I began to look for tips of descGnding roots. '.rhe deepest root thus 
touched was at a depth of 4:} feet, being 5 feet I} inches long from its de
parture from the cane plant to its tip in the sand (Plate II. Fig. 1). An
other root (Plate II. j<"ig. 2':f) was 3 feet 10l inches long, and also grew 
almost perpendicularly downward. Starting from above again, the roots 
on the surface were not quite so dense as those in the cask, but were very 
close to a depth of nearly 2 feet, below which depth they thinned consid
erably. The cane, although, like the other, planted late, was fairly 
grown, with a good healthy color in the leaves, about 18 inches higher 
than the cane in the cask, and the canes from 11- to 1 7-8 inches ill dia
meter. In Plate II. the tip of the long root (Fig. 'I) was broken off in re
moyal; but Fig. 2 shows the tip intact; its diameter at the broadest part 
was 5-1Gth of an inch. NElS. '1, 5, and () arc tips of roots found at various 
depths (No. G as deep :1:3 No.1); No.4 are the surface or upper roots, the 
same as shown in Plate 1. '.rhe two root stems Nos. 1 and 2 looked very 
naked; in reality they were not so, but in tracing them back to the 
planted pieces of cane, aU the branches were broken off-their points of 
disconnection were plainly disccl'lliblcj the rootlets were cxceedingly brit
tle towards the lower end, and I feared that by attempting too much I 
might lose all. No roots tipped lilw Nos. 1 and [) were found except with 
a downward tendency, that is to say, I found no lateral roots tipped like 
those. 'l'his, however, does not prove that the cane has two distinct 
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olasses of roots, for being very fragHe, and being in the loam, which is 
not so easily disconnected as the sand, I may have missed them in conse
quence of the tips remainirig in the soil. 

In the fields, young cane which has sprouted to only 6 to 10 inches 
above ground will have fine roots going to a depth of 30 inches. All this 
would seem to indicate that cane like other plants requires plenty of room 
for the natural spread of its roots. 'When there was plenty of food and 
the soil was loose enough to allow of the roots to penetrate with ease, 
there the roots were thickest: where the soil was not in that condition, or 
there was no great quantity of food, there the roots were thinnest. 
It is much to be regretted that so few writers on the Sugar-cane should 

have given any attention to the roots. In a new work on sugar-growing, 
a totally erroneous impression concerning the roots of the cane is conveyed 
to the mind of the reader. On page 15 a drawing of a cane is given with 
its so-called root, but the cane, as drawn, only goes so far as to give the 
point of its attachment to the parent plant-cane, and does not show either 
the root-stems or the roots. On page 19 another drawing, intended to ex
plain how cane spreads, is also misleading; such a growth is quite abnor
mal, and might appear once in a man's lifetime. Both these illustrations 
are taken from "The Sugar-cane," written by Porter, and published in 
1843. In that work, p. 14, Porter says: "The roots are very slender and 
almost cylinclrieal; they are never more than a foot in length; a few 
short fibres appeal' at their extremities." These words are copied ver
batim by the authorB of the ne\v \vork, and how mistaken they are I have 
shown above. 

'rIle only work I have met with where cane is really correctly pictured 
is a Report by 1'11. eh. L. Fleischmann. In that Report, Fig. 29 a presents 
the underground attachment of a young cane with its rootlets. This 
drawing is correct so far as it goes, but if more rootlets had been figured a 
truer iclea could be formed." 

\Ve find the above interesting relllarkB on the root-growth of sugar-cane 
in the Gazette, without credit being given to the publication from which 
it was taken, though we infer that it was from some Queensland paper. 
The subject to which it calls attent.ion is Olle of special interest to planters, 
although very little has been written about it. In a conversation with 
Postmaster-Geneml H. 1\1. Whitney of this city, he stated that his atten
tion had been attmcted to it, rather accidentally, while engaged in cane 
planting at Keaiwa, Rau, on Hawaii. His account is given below: 

"In 1881, while cultivating- and hoeing some sugar-cane growing along 
the border of a dry gulch, the bottom of which was twelve or fifteen feet 
below the cane field, I had occasion to dig out a nest of loose stones ncar 
the outer hill of cane and on the edge of the ravine. The soil was a soft 
loam, and the roots easily traeed and generally clinging around the stones 
and boulders. Seeing that these were very long, I pulled my foot rule 
from my pocket and measured several, the longest being six feet and 
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three inches, or 75 inches from the stalk where it joined the seed. Prob
abl;y longer roots could have been found, if I had had occasion to dig 

. deeper. At another time and in a different field, I found cane roots six 
feet in length from the stalk, though only two feet below the service. I· 
am fully satisfied that the roots of sugar-cane, planted in good soil, will 
grow to be as long as the stalks. And if cane stalks measure ten feet in 
length, the roots of- the plan.i. will be found to be of about the same length. 
The volcanic earth hills of Naalehu, Hilea and some parts of Pahala, in 
Rau, Hawaii, furnish excellent localities for examining the length of cane 
roots. If my memory serves me rightly, lVIr. Charles N. Spencer of Hi
lea some years since informed me that in cutting a road along one of the 
Naalehu hillS, he found roots of old and heavy cane, twelve feet in length, 
below the surface of the ground. Perhaps other planters can give their 
experiences on this subject, which will furnish a new topic for study. 

---0---

PLANTATIOlY AGENOIES. 

Nothing could be more un business-like than the manner in which for 
years many of the agencies of sugar plantations have been undertaken and 
carried on, without the scratch of a pen to show the terms and cunditions 
that either side expected 01' assented to. That the planter ::;hould have a 
good stock of blank check books, and that the agent should render quar
terlyaccounts, showing a balance on one side or the other, have seemed to 
include about all of their mutual or reciprocal obligations. The planter in 
debt and the planter out of debt occupy, has, it is true, entirely different 
relations toward the agent, but in either case there is no reason why their 
re::;pective rights and duties should not be fully defined. 

The Chinese rice planter always has written contraets with his factor in 
which nothing is left indefinite or to be settled by the "custom of trade." 
He knows, as a rule, how often interest on the balance against him is to 
be compounded; from what date interest in his favor or against him is to 

'begin to run; whether he is or is not to be consulted as to the sales of his 
crop; whether he is to have any benefit from exchange, is to pay taxes on 
what he owes, and so on. He does not generally bu;y his supplies of his 
factor, ancl no question is made of his right to buy them where he can buy 
to the best advantage. 

·When the sugar business of these islands began to receive the impetus 
which the treaty gave it in 1876, the ::;upply of agencies really seemetl to 
exceed the demand-so much so that the agent sometimes feared to de_ 
mand security for his advances lest the planter might get another agent. 
Written contracts between the agent and sugar planter are to this clay, we 
believe, the exception rather than the rule. This is not wise. Let every 
thing in business be clone on strict business principles, leaving nothing 
unnecessarily to be decided by what" was the understanding." If the 
agent makes heavy advances and takes great risks he must have prop 01'-
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tionately large profits from his agency .. If, as part of his agency; he claims 
any of the benefits of exchange, or the right to ship the freight on vessels 
in which he is interested, or the right to furnish the supplies of the 
planter, or to sell the crop as he shall-think fit, there is not~ing wrong in 
that, but it should be distinctly agreed that he may exercise such rights. 

We believe that the custom which even time could not honor, of the 
factor taking from the foreign consignee a "rebate" or share of the con
signee's commission, is happily ended. It would not even bear publicity. 
No man· can serve two masters alike. This truth applies to an agent of an 
insurance co~pany, who performing his duty to his principal, will get 
the highest premiums on the fewest risks, and who will pay no losses 
which fairly ought to be contested. If the same person is also agent for 
the insured, his duty is to pay the lowest premiums which the risks 
insured will permit a sound company to take, and to be paid for all losses. 
It is not enough to say that one who is agent for divers interests is an 
honest man. Common honesty is, to be sure, always required, but human 
nature ought not to be tried too far. No one should willingly occupy an 
equivocal position unless he is selected as an umpire. 

---01---

THE DIFFUSION PROOESS. 

R. Seig in N. O. 'rimes-Democrat. 

When this rational and valuable process was first brought out in Louis
iana, under the most adverse circumRtances imaginable, every mechanic 
who had looked into it predicted that it would be the process of the future 
and that it would revolutionize the whole sugar industry. The only objec
tion then made to it was the expensiveness of the apparatus and some of 
the minor defects which invariably cling to every new thing at its birth. 

These imperfections have been removed, and the sugar industry has 
been revolutionized, but unfortunately not here. In Europe the diffusion 
process has at last superseded all other methods of juice extraction, and 
through it principally the production has been increased within less than 
ten years about 1,000,000 tons. The total product will be nearly 2,220,000 
tons, and of this immense quantity ~ermany alone produces this year 
900,000 tons, of which more than 500,000 tons, or more than the entire 
sugar crop of Cuba, can be spared for exportation. AIid yet, notwith
standing this and the low price of four cents per pound for sugar of stand. 
ard quality, polarizing 95° and 96°, the prosperity of the German sugar 
industry is so great that the capacity of the old factories has been constantly 
extended from year to year, and many new ones will be added to their 
number. 

Under these circumstances the French sugar manufacturers were the 
first to discover that they coUld no longer afford to lose 15 to 20 per cent 
of their raw material, as before, by their double and multiple presses. 
And within a few years not only they, but many other sugar producers, 

".. 
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have anxiously studied the diffusio~l process as the only one whicH, having 
made their rival so great, might be counted upon for a similar service to 
them. 

It would take too mllch of your space if I was to explain why it is so 
utterly impo~sible to extract all the juice from the cells of any plant by any 
pressure, however powerful it may be. The structtu'e of the cells, their 
combination, and the juice itself, are opposed to it, And all such attempts 
having proved more 01' less unsatisfactory, the.problem had to be solved in 
a different manner. 

FROll! MECHANICS TO PHYSICS. 

Or, rather, the l'lUbstitution of physical to mechanjcal forces, there was 
only a short step, and here at last the sugar manufacturers, aftel' 'experi
menting· a few years, were more fortunate; they found what they wanted. 
TWo methods had been placed at their disposal-maceration, combined or 
not combined with mechanical pressure, and diffusion. . 

The tWo processes were similar and distinguished principally in this l 
that maceration was effected in open tanks, mostly placed on different 
levels, 'and that in diffusion the tanks were closed and put lipon the same 
level. The exposure to the air by the former was found to be injurious to 
their contents, and as the machinery was really not as simple as it seemed 
it was soon abandoned. 

In the diffusion process a number of tanks are always connected with 
each other through valves and pipes, so that a pressure put upon one acts 
through all simultaneously. In reality diffusion is...nothing but a stream of 
water, beginning at a certain elevation and ending at a lower point, and 
this stream, in its passage through the tanks filled with sliced cane, 
absol"bs very nearly all the sugar contained in the cane cells, leaving be
hind in them mere traces of sugar, but a large proportion of the impurities 
also contained in the cells. This is entirely different from the extraction 
by the mills which have to burst all the cells to let the juice and impurities 
out. 

Time had shown that heat greatly accelerated the extt'action, and as it 
also protected the juice against fermentation, means were devised to keep 
the juice, as it flowed from tanlc to tank, constantly at a higher tempera
ture. As the sugar cane may be kept at a much higher temperature, and 
as its cells are proportionately larger than the cells of the beet, it otallds to 
reason that the sugar cane is in reality better adapted by nature 1.0 the 
diffusion process than the beet. As the greater heat coagulatefJ Illost of the 
albumen in the cells, and as some other impurities are less tliffusable than 
sugar, it is not difficult to understand why diffusion juice should be purer 
than mill juice; and this, indeed, has been so fully proven by experience 
and practice that nobody thinks seriously of disputing the fact. 

As the experiments here in· Louisiana with the machinery used ten 
years ago could not serve as a criterion for the real capacity of the process, 
and the efficacy assured to it by later improvements, I shall not refer to 
them, except in so far as Mr. Minchin, of Aslca, who otarted diffusion 
several years earlier than we did, has in the meantime thought propel' to 
comparc his work with thc work done here. But there were really no 
possible points of comparison between the two, since his sugar-house had It 
far superior outfit, and especially his evaporation, the most vital organ of 
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a sugar.house, was almost perfect. Even his diffusers, although old and 
of the most rude construction, were much more correct in principle than 
ours, even after the changes or nominal improvements made upon them. 

In using diffusion 01' any other method of extraction it is a rule, which 
cannot be violated with impunity, that at 'least evaporation sufficient to 
bring the juice to a certain point of concentration must be provided. Upon 
this depends not alone the quantity, but the qnality of the work. 

As Mr. Minchin, who only employed a double effect for this purpose, 
has been capable of doing this, notwithstanding his les>l rich juice and his 
less woody bagass e, without using any other fuel than this, it stands to 
reason that the' Cuban sugar manufacturer will fare still better with his 
triple effects-his richer juice and cane of a heavier fibre. 

From a previously printed report of Mr. Minchin, which he presented 
with most of his products in different stages at the Exposition Universelle 
of Paris in 1878, I am enabled to give some details, which will be of greater 
interest to our planters than our own mports. Mr. Minchin very properly 
sets out with an 

EXACT ANALYSIS OF IIIS CANE, 

Which, for this purpose, had been divided into three nearly equal parts, 
'consisting of the butts, the middle and top pieces. POl' the sake of 
brevity, I shall give only the averages of the entire cane, which were as 
follows: 

Bagasse 
fibre 

Average in' tops ........................................ 7.63 
" in milllllings and roots .................. 8.47 

Average in the whole cane ......................... 8.20 

Water 
79.29 
75.9u 

76.94 

Soluble 
solids 
IS.08 
15.57 

14.86 

'fhe bagasse consisted of: Fibre and cellulose, 8.0; inorganic-silix, 
lime, 0.2; total, 8.2. 

'fhe baga~se just after diffusion was eomposecl of: l\:Iineralmattel', 0.33; 
fibre ant! cellulose, 11.17; bttga:::se propel', 1.1.50; sugar, 0.413; glucose, 
O.07G; gums, albumen, etc., 0.2.f5; ash, O.OGu; \wter, 87.700. 

l\~;-the cane itself had eontained onl.)" 8.2 bagasse propel' in 100 pounds, 
it will be seen that the auuve 100 pounds of diffusion bagasse was in reality 
derivotl from 11.5 lllPltiplied b;y 100 divided by 8.2 equals 140 pounds of 
cane, which, if pressed out ll;y a mill of the ordinary eapadty (UO per eent) 
would have furnished 5u IJounds of bagasse. 

AJiul' drying', ready to ue used a:; fuul, the baga,;se contains from 5 to 17 
pcr cent of water; tlte foll()\\'ill~' analy"is :;h(J\\'s l'ureentage:; of cOllllmstible 
matte,' in tld::: :')uu"tance: .i\iinerallllatter, 2.;J:l; fibre and celll1lo~e, 77. H; 
sugar, 2.8;); gluc();;e, U.;j;cli; gUllls, albumen, 1. (HJu ; water, 15.000; loLal 
cOlllbu:;ti/,le matter, 82.214, 

A:; fttl· t1i:i we know, .i\Ii ncllin uses nothing but this dried bag-asae for fuel, 
and as the chip::; are generally longer and have more body than the bagasse 
from a very powerful mill, they would seem to be more suitable foL' fuel 
than such heavily c1'llsheci lllill llagasse. 

In that season abou t seventeen-twentieths of the sugar of the cane were 
obtained, when no bone-black was used, and about three.fourths of it with 
chul·. ' 

During another season they obtained about 5. (j per cent in first sugar 
2.5 in second, and '1.2 in molasse;;; but in 1881, when, probably, they hnei 
leamed to work to greater ad vantage, or because they were compelled to 
work faster, tho following results were obtained from cane of the follOWing 
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average description: Bagasse or fibre, 9.0; water, 76.0; sugar, of which 
12 per cent was glucose and 3 per cent ash, 15.0-total, ]00 pounds. In 
this season about 9,000 tons (of 2240 lbs.) of cane were cut up and diffused, 
and from it 9,000 bags of white sugar were made. Each bag contained 
164 lbs., thus bringing the yield to 7.3 per cent of pure white sugar. The 
weight of masse-cuite obtained was 1136 tons, equal to 12~ per cent of the 
weight of cttne. If the molasses coming from the first pro~lucts, usually 
sent to the distillery, had been worked into sugar also, the total yield 
should have reached between 9 and 10 per cent. 

However, as will be seen hereafter, the French sugar_chemist, Mr. 
Riffard, who since 1879 experimente..d with diffusion, and that, too, with a 
more perfect apparatus, considered the above results not quite so satisfac
tory as they should have been. In fact, l\iinchin's apparatus, one of the 
old, primitive style, was so defective that he had at last replaced it by a 
newer and better one. . 

1\11'. Rifiard, who studied the process in all its bearings, did not confine 
his investigations to the cane alone, but experimented with the difi'usion 
of bagasse also, and through this he came to the conclusions reached by us 
since 1877, viz: 'l'hat as an intermediate step it would, perhaps, be even 
preferable to the diffusion of cane, and then the change from the mill 
would be more gradual, while the result woulu be all the more striking. 

'rhe cane of Guadaloupe, where those experiments were made, had a 
normal juice of 1. 0(;3 average density. 'rhe juice contaiued 15.3 per cent 
of sugar; therefore, 13.77 pounus of crystaJizable sugar were contained in 
100 pounds of cane. 

'rhe extmction by the first mill, combined with imbibitions (hot water 
injections) anu ::;upplemental mill::;, gave 85 per cent diluted juice, com
posed of: 

Total Extraction. 
Per cent.. 

By first IniIl ................................................ GO 
By imbibition and second mill ....................... 25 

85 gross. 

Normal Juice. 
Pounds. 

GO 
'11 

71 net. 

These 71 multifiecl by 15.3 divided by 100 consequently contained 10.8G 
sugar, the lo::;s in the baga;;s(~ amounting to ::U)1. 

'1'he 10.8G pel' cent of sugar cxtmetcd represented 12.05 masse-cuite, 
yie[(ling in tir:-;t, ::;ceond and third i·;ugars ~.25 per cent; sugar left in the 
molasses, 0.75; sugar lost ill mallufaeturing, 0.80; tot~ll, 10.8G pounds. 

As the rendenwnt changci"l m:conling' to tho quality of tIw prolluets, 
while the ratio of extraction is very nparl,Y constant, it may be a::;:;umcd. 
that three pounds of i:<ugar are generally lo::;t 011 one hundred pound:; of 
cane, being left in the bagas,;e, even with imbibition. 

DIFPUSION OF BAGASSE. 

As the bagasse coming from the first mill is too unevenly and insuffi
ciently divided to admit of a satisfactory and economical extraction, it is 
necessary to cut it up with a foel(ler PI' i"ltraw-cutter. By means of thii"l, it 
was possible to charge the elifi'users more compactly and get a bettcr effect 
from the water employed. And under such conditiO!1t; the dcnsity or the 
value of extraction increased rapilll,,? and very evenly. 

The original density of the juice was 10. G3. According to the foIJowing 
table the diffusion juice attained a density of 1.047 in the seventh and of 
1. 051 111 the eighth diffusion tank. At this point it ceased to increase, even 
by passing it again through fresh bagasse. 
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As thejuice had a normal density of 10.63=15.3, and the diffusion juice 
in No.7 being 1.047=11.7, and in No.8 1.051=12.6 per cent, the dilution 
in No.7 had reached :31 per cent and in No.8 =22 per cent water. The 
following table shows the inside working of the battery approximately: 

Number of diffusers. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Temperature in Time of dif- Density at 
culorization fusion. plus 30° C. 

95 27 min. 1.015= 3.9 per cent 
90 22' min. 1. 025 = 6.4 per cent 
77 17 min. 1.023= 7.1 percent 
75 22 min. 1.035= 8.8 percent 
65 25 min. 1.040=10.0 percent 
70 24 min. 1.043=10.7 percent 
95 20 min. 1.047= 11. 7 per cent 
90 20 min. 1.051=12.6 percent 

The diffusers being very small, measuring but 10 cubic feet, they could 
hold only about 16 pounds of bagasse cuttings per cubic foot. By using 
diifusers of larger dimensions, as required for the work on a commercial 
scale, these proportions can probably be improved by filling the cliflhsers 
more compactly and employing less water. 

By diffusion were obtained about 22 pounds of normal juice plus 5.5 to 7 
pounds of water from the 40 pounds of bagasse dropped by the first mill ; 
therofore, on 100 pounds of cane the yield was as follows: By the first 
mill, 60 pounds; by diffusion of the bagasse, 22 pounds; by additional 
water, 6 pounds; total, 88 pounch;. 'rhere was consequently, on 88 multi
plied !Jy 100, divided by 82, equals 7.3 per cent dilution. 

If we compare this with the re::;ults obtained by imbibition and a second 
pressure of the bagasse we find: 

Imbibition 
Juice. 

Extraction by first mill .................................. 60 pounds 
Extraction from the bagasse ........................... 11 pounds 
Excess of ·water ............................................ 1,1 pounds 

Dilutedjuice ....................................... 85 pounds 

Diffusion 
Juice. 

60 pounds 
22 pounds 

6 pounds 

88 pounds 

Imbibition and supplemental pressure were, therefore, oniy half as 
effective as diffusion, while the dilution was more than double. 

If we compare the percentages of sugar extracted we find: By the mill, 
60 pounds of juice at 15.3, equal to 9.18 pounds; by imbibition, 71 pounds 
juice at 15.3, equal to 10.86 pounds; by diffusion, 82 pounds juice at 15.3, 
equal to 12.55 pounds. 

Converting these different percentages of sugar into musse-cuite, by 
allowing 9 per cent for water, we have from 100 pounds of cane: 

By mill in 60 Ibs. By imbibition in 85 lbs. 
Masse-cuite ......................... 10.01 l\fasse-cuite ........................ 11. 84 
".Vater. : ............................ ,. '!().99 ".Vater ..... : .......................... 73.16 

Equal to 4.99 poullCls of water, Equal to 6.17 pounds of water, 
which must be evaporated for every which Illu::;t be evaporated for every 
pound of the musse-cuite pound of the masse-cuite. 

By difl'usion in 88. lbs. 
l\Iasse cuite .............................................................................. 13. 68 
"Vater ....... , ............................................................................. 7 '1.32 

Equal to 5.'13 pounds of water, whieh must be evaporated for every 
pound of the masse-cuite produced. 
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The difference between the evaporation of the 60 pounds of mill juice 

and the 88 pOllnds of diffusion juice would be 24.33 pounds of water, and 
this (~all be easily effected with four pounds of coal, which, at $5 per ton, 
would cause an exua expense of one cent on the 22 pounds ,of sugar recov
ered from the bagasse of 100 pounds of cane. 

Between the expense of running.a double mill supplied with hot water 
injections and a ditl'usion battery for the bagasse there can be no differ'ence, " 
because if the lfttter should reqnire a little more heat the former would 
eonsume more steam to drive the supplemental rollers. And in reality 
nearly all the heat employed to keep the juice in a diffusion battery at llhe 
proper point would be economized iu the defec~ttors where it ·arrives at a 
temperature averaging 45° C. to 113° P. 

If the diffusion bagasse has to be used for fuel it would be necessary to 
pass it throngh some light power-press, similar to those employed in the 
beet-sugar inclustr;)r, for the purpose of removing a portion of the absorbed 
water. 

'Whilst one cubic foot space in the diffusers~ holds only about sixteen 
pounds of bagasse cuttings, it will accommodate from thirty to thirty-three 
pounds of sliced cane, and as this, without any preliminary pres:-lure, dif
fuses even more readily and in a shorter time, it follows that a diffusion 
battery cftlculated for a certain amount of daily work will be able to do this 
in either form-that is, either direct as sliced cane, or as tagasse after 
passing through the mill. 

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE '.rWO 

'VVould be in the mode of cut.ting the cane in to tagasse, tut both these 
machines are inexpensive nnd require very little power in working. As 
the cost of a good diffusion appamtus would scarcely be one-half of what a 
good mill would cost, the other half of the money saved in the acqnisition 
of the former should be employed to procure either a double or triple eifec:t 
for the evaporation, and this is an expense which our planters must"make 
sooner or later if they wish to increase the capacity of their sugar-houses 
without prolonging the work into the dangerous season of alternate frosts 
and rains. 

After the most careful observations, Mr. R. comes to the conclusion that 
diffusion can be most advantageously applied to bagasse; that it will yield 
at least 22 pounds of normal juice, and that the purity df the juice should 
be equal if not superior to the juice obtained by imbibition, provided the 
work be done with the requisite expedition. 

Although, as we have seen, the bagasse lends itself very nicely to the 
extraet-ion of its juice by diffusion, it is nevertheless not quite so profitable 
as the direct treatment of the cane itself, ty the :-lame process. And espe
cially where the residue of the cane must be used as fuel, the sliced cane 
being in slips of from five to twelve inches long, is preferable to the 
chopped up ancl shorter pieces of bagasse, It is, teside:" a great advantage 
to economize entirely the first cost of a mill, the eXpl'IlSe of repairs, the 
"two_thirds of power needles:;ly wasted, and at the same time not to run 
the risk of breaking down. Now, H we consider that the expense of cut
ting, loading and transporting the cane to the mill represents from 30 to 
50 per cent of the cost of producing it, it must be eoncedl'd that the worst 
place for washing any part of this precious raw material would be in the 
sugar-house. And nevertheless it i:; here, where under the present waste
ful method.~ of working, the planter meets with his most serious losses. 

If the mill extrncts about sixty pounds of juice-and most of the mills ill 
use cannot even do this-there would be a gain of about twenty-two 
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pounds from the diffusion of the bagasse, and a gain of over twenty-four 
pounds of juice from the direct application of diffusion to the cane. As in 
the latter process about six to eight pounds more water would be added to 
the juice, the extra expenditure for fuel would be increased from four 
pounds to five and a half or six pounds of coal altogether. 

Where the diffusion process is run alone, without employing the mill 
engine at all, from forty to fifty horse-power may be economized, and 
these, I believe, consume fully as much as the steam needed for the heating 
of the juice ill the battery. And if it is considered that our planters 
at least acknowledge a loss of five to 10 per cent, caused by their present 
mode of defecation, a loss which, under the most favorable circumshtnces, 
must always be in direct proportion with the amount of skimmings, it will 
be seen where another leak can be stopped by diffusion. Because, as Mr. 
Minchin has shown, he gets from a defecating pan containing 500 imperial 
gallons of juice scarcely scums enough to fill a breakfast-bowl. 

As a portion of the albumen and other impurities are either coagulated 
or not cliffusable, the process itself performs a part of the ,York, thrown 
with the mill-juice entirely upon the defecators. At the same time the 
juice undergoes a kind of filtration in the diffusers by which all the loose 
fibres or debris of the cane are prevented from passing along with the juice 
and givmg trouble afterwards. 

Some wiseacres have suggested that by diffusion some of the pectine of 
the cane was dissolved, but these will be surprised to learn that this sub
stance is peculiar to the beets ani a few other plants, but that it is entirely 
absent in the cane. If we look into 

THE EXTRA LABOR IlIfPOSED BY DIFFUSION. 

Upon the increase of 35 to 40 pel' cent more juice which it yields, this will 
be found quite insignificant also. The labor of putting the cane upon the 
carrier is the same as with the mill; once on the carrier, it requires 
no further watching; the cane has to go straight through the cutting 
machines. In working 100 or 150 tons of cane pel' day, it requires: 

1. One man for attending to the sharpening and and changing of the 
knives twice a day. 

2. One man for closing the diffusers above. 
3. Another man for closing them below; these two men have ample 

time to work together in emptying the diffusers. 
4. One man for the manipulation of the valves, the shifting of the 

shutes from one diffuser to another, eh). • 
As with the fastest work there would be only OQe change in the position 

of two or three valves every ten or twelve minutes, and as this labor 
requires more intelligence than strength, this task is neither hard nor cliffi
cult to learn. However, it is advisable to trust this part of the work only 
to the hands of a sober and industrious person, as upon its more or less 
faithful performance the more or less complete extraction of the juice 
depends. 

In examining the work done by the diffusion process at Aslm more 
closely, Mr. Riflard did, of course, not overlook the chemical changes 
which the juice might undergo from the contact of heated juice with the 
sliced cane. As the waLer passes through seven 01' eight diffusers to ex
tract the juice from the cane more completely, and as for every new tank 
filled with fresh slices another tank, in which the slices have iJeen ex
hausted, is emptied, the time which these operations require is the uuit of 
speed, multiplied by the number of diffusers actually working. The 
extraction can go on at a uniform speed of ten minutes, or it ma.y be 
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extended to fifteen minutes per diffuser. It would therefore take from 
eight.y to 120 minutes to pass the juice through the lmttery. Between 
these limits the most careful and repeated tests have shown neither invert
ing of sugar nor any other deleterious changes in the quality of the juice. 

As neither we in Louisiana nor 1\'11'. Minchin at first had cane enough 
delivered to us, and also on account of the imperfections of the aIel Eystem, 
it was impossible to fill our diffusers, which were entil'ely too large, in so 
short a time, \Ve therefore were compelled to work slower than we ought 
to, and partly on this account anel partly from the needlessly increased 
size and extensive radiating surfaces of the aIel arrangement, too much 
heat was absorbed and wasted, while the juice suffered somewhat from this 
and other causes then existing, but now removed, 

In working 100 tons of cane with diffusion we should make a gain equal 
to 35·to 40 tons per clay, and on 150 tons of cane our savings should muouut 
to 52 to GO tons, As the cane delivered at the sugar-house has a value 
according to its quality of !;i'1 50 to $5 per ton, our total economies would 
reach S200 to S300 per day. As this, however, would be only the ecollomy 
on the raw material, we must add to this either a part of the manufactur
ing profits, which are increased in a similar proportion OIl the saving' on 
general expenses which" if not materially reduced, are at leaHt chnrgeu 
against a much larger daily output, making every pound of sugar pro
duced a fraction of a penny cheaper than before. 

As the Cuban cane-juice contains about 18 to 20 pel' cent of soluble solids 
the 24 pounds of juice gained by diffusion wourcl contain nearly 5 pounds 
of sugar and other soluble solids. '1'h08e would give us about 18 pounds of 
water to evaporate, which, with the 17 pounds of water employed in their 
extraction, would leave about 35 pounds more wator to be evaporated for 
every 100 pounds of cane. But as this could be easily efl'ected with 5 
pounds of coal the result would be very nearly the same as if 5 pounds of 
coal were exchanged for 5 pounds of sugar. Calculatod upon one ton of 
cane, this would require 100 pounds of coal, ancl for the 40 or GO tons of 
cane economized by diffusion, the extra expenditure for fuel would 
amount to 4000 or GOOO pounds of coal pel' clay, always presuming that 
the dried bagasse should not suffice for this also. 

THE PHOFITS ON 100 TONS OF CANE 

May, therefore, be estimated, at the lowest, thus: ForLy tons of cane at 
$5, $200; manufacturing profit;; on 2,1 tons of juice, at 25 per cent of cost, 
$50; total, $250; declueting extra expenditures for ,1 to 5 men per clay 
($10), and for additional fuel, 2 tons (S15), 825 ; minimum, $225. 

'Beginning with a diffusion apparatus calculated for a daily task of 100 
tons at the slowest rate of speeel that should be permitted, viz.: 15 
minutes per diffuser, the \VOl'k might afterward be increased to 150 tons 
merely by increasing' the speed 10 minutes; and this, in8teatl of being 
detrimental to the working, would on the contrary actually benefit the 
quantity of the juico lly guarding it against inverting'. 

Here again the great :·mperiority of the sug'ar cane over tho beets, with 
diffusion applied to both, can be clearly l:ieen. '['he Austrian sugar manu
facturers get about ISO pounds, and the Germans about 150 pounds, of 
diffusioll jnice from 100 pounds of beeLs, while in taking 100 pound:; of 
difi'usion juice from 100 pounds of cane we could not only get mure sug'al' 
from it than they, llut our evaporation would ue from flO tu SO per cont 
less expensive than theil:s. Of course no evapurators, unless their lllnn
bel' or their sizes are a.ugmented in proportion, can be made to do 50 or GO 
'per cent more work, and this is one of the groat misfortunes of many 
planters, that they are condemned to 
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WORK WITH BAD MILLS, 

Solely because their evaporators are either equally bad, if not worse, while 
they are not able to pay for better mills and better evaporators at the same 
time. So, the most expensive evaporators, the open-air pans, are kept 

'from yeill.' to year to suit the most wasteful methods of extraction, for, if 
the latter should be improved, the former would immediately give out. 
It is like the lame and the blind man in the fable, who clung to each 
other in their distress, uecause, if separated, both would have been in
capable of tramping it through the world alone. 

In the annexed table Mr. Riffard showed the composition or the differ
ent kinds of juice as analyzed by him: 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS DURING THE DAY. 

I <.... ~ I ~ ~ I 0" ~ I ::: 1-1 C"1· 0 0 r< D'ff' " :=';' S ~. ::: c+ g- 1 uSlOn JUIce. 
CP~ S~ ~~ 
• 0' • CD 

: S 0: 8 : 
::::: p~....: : 0 A. I B. I c . • '"'""" • I-"'" • I-t) • 

---------------------------------
Density ................................ 1.0G3 1.040 1.056 1.066 1.060 1.064 
Sugar per hectolitre ............... 14.74 10.97 13.30 15.82 14.31 15.10 
Uncrystalliza, per hectolitre..... 1.0J 0.67 0.80 0.85 0.92 1.09 
Sugar per 100....................... 13.88 10.48 12.60 14.84 13.57 14.19 
Uncrysffill per 100 sugar ........ 7.0 ().G G.6 5.4 6.4 7.2 
Purity ......... :....................... 87.G 87.3 87.1 88.43 88.2D 87.00 

This analysis reveals the sometimes disputed fact that the juice left in 
the bagasse and obtainn,ble from it bj' imbibition is equal to that obtained 
by the first pressure of the mill. Imbibition, like diffusion, prevents fer
mentation. 

In examing the datlt given by nlinchin in 1878, Mr. R. found on an 
average of the cane consumed at their works 11.30 per cent glucose 
in the micldle pieces, while the masse-cuite showed an average of 1,ii.50, 
or a difference of 4.3 pel" cent, clue perhaps, to the greater amount of 
glucuse in the tops. However, as in the colonial sugar industry, the non
imlllersioll of sugar is of the greatest importanee; he adds, that nothing 
ill his opinion justified the great inerease of it, Hhown in this instance, and 
that by a. strict adherence to the laws of the process, by not allowing the 
slieed eane to aceumulate, by preventing their contact with air, and by 
a\"uillillg" any delays in the work, the coefIieient of inversion ought, in 
well lli:'ccted ~ugar-hou:-;es, 110\'01' to be more than 2 or 3 pel' cent. 

Here it would seem at; if.nIr. l't. made a similar mistftl~e in his criticism, 
as Mr. n1., who overlooked that we had only open kettles to work with, 
neithor wo 1101' he hall the advantage of working with so. perfect an 
appamtml as our PI'ench competitor. 

In summing up the many ad vantages whieh the diffusion process when 
applied to the sugar cane, has over all others, Mr. Riffard names the fol
lowing in partieular: A considerable reduction in the co:;t M installation 
and motive powm'; :tn(l the silllplifh:ation of its machinery, Which is not 
subject to the inconvenionces and expense of heavy repairs; an almost 
absolute extraction of the sugar and superior purity of the juiee j faeility 
and eeonomy in the defec:tt.ioll and in tho work with the filter presses, the 
radical suppression of bone-black filters; and, in the end, a very remun
erative yield of sugar. 
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He also remarks that it is necessary at its installation to reckon with the 

INCREASED VOLUME OF TIlE JUICE, 

Which he estimates at 100 litres for every 100 kils. of cane, while with a 
single mill it would be only sixty litres, and by imbibition about ninety 
litres. In other words, the increase in evaporation would be correlative 
with the yield in normal juice extl'acted which in these several cases 
would be: By one pressure mills 63 kils. by double mills with imbibition, 
75 maxima; by diffusion, 85 minimum. 

In the experiments with his small apparatus Mr. Riffard obtained 84.5 
to 84.9 per cent juice, plus 6 to 8 per cent water only. If he had diluted 
his juice a little more freely, he could have increased the percentage of ex
traction 1 or 2 per cent. He had kept his juice as nearly as possible at 
70° to 95° C., observing that at this temperature and excluding air, no in
version takes place. 

The following table shows the inside working of the process and the 
progressive enrichment of the juice in the battery: 

Number of Diffusers. 
Duration of 
Difl"usion. Density at 28° C. 

---·--------------1-------1---·--------
A. B. A. B. 

1.. .......................................... 25 min. 15 min. 1·020= 5.01.020= 5.0 
2 ........................................... · 15 min. 15 min. 1.037= 9.21.032= 8.0 
3 ........................................... ·10 min. 10 min. 1.050=12.:3 1.0'17=11.6 
4 ........................................... 15 min. 10 min. 1.053=13.51.055=13.5 
5 ............................................. 10 min.:W min. 1.056=13:8 1.U63=15.3 
6 ............................................ to min. 10 min. 1.0GO=1-1.7 1.0G8=16.5 
-----------.------ ---- 1----1-- __ - -----

1h 35m 1h 20m 

In leaving the ditI'users the juiee is quite clear and of a yellowish color, 
like wine; the strongest proof of its gTeat purity is that it requires only 
from twenty to twenty-five grammes caustic, but slackened lime per hec
tolitre juice of 1. 058 density equals one_fourth per mille. 

Mr. n. likewise refutes the notion that the cane contains percene, a 
substance which \Valekhopp and others, mnny year::; ago, used as their 
strongest argument against the application of ditl'usion to the beets, which 
really do contnin it. But this argument fell to the ground and ditl'usion 
walked right over its learned detractors. 
" Another question has been naively asked: "If diffusion could really 

work as fast as the l11ills ?" \Vhy should it not? In fact, thir:; is OIW of 
the prindpal causes for its so very rapid acioption in GC'rl11any and Au:;tl'ia. 
FormerlJ' the German sugm' faetorie:; were small. They did not average 
over -100 tons of sugar per season. And this is nearly twiee as much as 
the average in Louisiana and about as mueh as the average yield of the 
1,100 sugar-llOuscr:; in Cuba. 

At present the average capacity of German sugar houses is over 2,200 
tons sugar per senson, and the majority of those lately constructed or 
planned will \vork from 200 to 500 tons of beets per day, which, as we 
have :;een before, means the evaporation and manipulation of 300 to 750 
tons of juice as they take it. 

In Germany the juice is allowed from ten to fifteen minutes' time for 
each diffuser and passes through eight or nine of them. \Vith cane the 
juice could be finisllCd in ten to twelve minutes for every diffuser, and 
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after passing through seven or eight the exirllctibn would be complete. 
Hence, with a properly construeted ap]JlLratus for eane, the one can be 
worked a:; fast, amI, upon the whole, perhaps more easily than the other. 

Of eoursD, lt htrger appamtuH Il1U,;t al\v,LYs oe eheaper in proportioll than 
a smallur oue iJut there is no appreeiahle clifferenee between the quality of 
their work; OlW ean 00 made just as et1'ective as the other. And whether 
the (1i1i:'w;m's have a eapacit,Y of ten cuoic feet 01' of 100 and more, they all 
can he maclu to yield the smne percentages of extraction. 

'l'llCru b IlO other wa;y of doIng such a thing except by double hydraulic 
pres:mre, but this i:-; too uxp()!lsive and vmy tl'OUblesOlllO. 'rlw diil'usion 
pro,'ess is, therefore, pre-muinolltly, the fl'il~lld of the srnall planter or of a 
num(},"l' of their club; being togother for the acquisition of an apparatus 
amI the evaporatol's, both call b~ incl'oa,'ed by subsequ~nt additions, Hnd 
tiw two combined will Jay tho fOUlHln,tiol1 for a c;olill super;;tl'l1eture of 
fUluro l'i'osperit.y; because in extrm:ting' the whole juice and treating' it 
properly, the l'l'l)clu(:.er of the e:me will get the full vnluo of his ra.w 
ll1:lteri:t1. And t~\'OJl if he "houltl leave tlw fini"hing; of hi,.; products to 
otht'rs, hi:; gaill" 011 ..j.OIJO or 5IJULI tOilS of tane would be amply suttieient to 
eovm' his J-irst· outlay in one YOll!', and if <iei'iraL>le he might, by mlclillg' to 
the outllt of the ,~ug:ll'-h()use, eitlll~r enlarge its capacity or curry the qual
ity of hb prmllH'tioll:; to tilu higiw.;i :-itnte of l'l'rfudion. 

As :1 ruIn, it Ilu.y he: saiel that the poorer the e:llle and tho higher the 
pl'ke of l.lllol', the (le:u'Cl' will tho sug-,u' be, and tho Ie,.;" ahle the planter 
to l(:[IVO any part of it either ill the lmgas . .;e, ill hi,.; skimmings or even in 
his mola::;::;es. 

+ 
---0---

COMMUNICATIONS. 

BE...YEF[T8 ]i'JW11I USf-,-YU THE JARVIS FURJV .. :1CE FOR BURN
IJ.YG IV E1' '1'R,;.181I PfUJJr BOLLS DIRECT. 

PrUXEElt SUGAH l\IuJfJ, 

LAILUXA, .1\[AU1, May 4, 188·1. 

EnT'l'oit r.IOX'l'lfLY:-ln answer to Jllan~' illcillil'ie,.; lllatle in relntion to 
tlw l'OlllP:U',:th'c: !)()i'[I)rmer[ cluiy of the ,}at'\'j,.; Pal'ent FUl'llaee for bumillg' 
wet fud, fl'(~,.;il l'am' tra,~il, dir()l'i frolll the rolls witil the :0;:11110 hoilm'i', set 
in the ll;'ual way, ami ll~;jllg dry tra"h with wocHI ami c~oal fo[' fuel. 

'I'he hoilc)i'Ci for tho mill nre three pail''; of the cOllipounll eOll;;il'udion, 
set tallcIl'IU, with .i;ll'vis fl1],lI'H'C).~ ('olllpll'to at tlw frollt, and suppUnd wiih 
the frU:ih tm-,;it f['I)1Il tIw l'arriu[' ddivl'i'ell :It HIe fUl'llaee ([00[,";. 'rile hl'::;t 
e(Jill~lll,;(il;1l of llw [['.Isil is :IUaith'cl hy ll.~illg tlw LU"cioil Gmte Bar, fir;;t 
applil~cl tl) ,tlw .J:ll'\'i:-; flll'lla,'e by ~[]'. t·'. H. DUllll, tlw pngilWl'l' of t1w nIill, 
and IlOW ellllCll',;ed ll~' tlw ,Jarvi:-; ('Cllllpan,V ill PI't'f(,I'c~nel' to tilt, ('ulla GI':lto 
TIm'. 'rl\() fir",t IJoiil'r i,; ",ix [0d in cii:lnH'tt'I' (1Il(1 ,U) feet long', with one 
('()['nbil JlIW lllJ'(~e feC't ill dialllr;·il'[', 'rite ';l'c'ollcl I)()ilul' is also six feet in 
tlialll(~tl'l' and 1:; ted IOIlg', with .';1 [u!)c:; four illcilc'", in di:lllll'ter, alld tile 
next l':lir of iJoiler., i;; six fvel in di:lllH'tm', (':I I'! 1 1 ~ ft'C'! Iollg', amI tuhed nO:! 
tlw othur:::, Illaking' the hattl~r'y of six I!oil('rs alld g't'lloratillg' all the ste:1ll1 
for driving' the lll<l'cilinery amI evaporating purposes of tho works. 'rho 
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He also remarks that it is necessary at its installation to reckon with the 

INOREASED VOLUME OF THE JUICE, 

Which he estimates at 100 litres for every 100 kils. of cane, while with a 
single mill, it would be only sixty litres, and by imbibition about ninety 
litres. In other words, the increase in evaporation would be correlative 
with the yield in normal juice extracted which in these several cases 
would be: By one pressure mills 63 kils. by double mills with imbibition, 
75 maxima; by diffusioIl, 85 minimum. 

In the experiments with his small apparatus Mr. Riffard obtained 84.5 
to 84.9 per cent juice, plus 6 to 8 pel' cent water only. If he had diluted 
his juice a little more freely, he could have increased the percentage of ex
traction 1 or 2 per cent. He had kept his juice as nearly as possible at 
70° to 95° C., observing that at this temperature and excluding ail', no in
version takes place. 

The following table shows the inside working of the process and the 
progres3ive enrichment of the juice in the battery: 

Number of Diffusers. 
Duration of 
Diffusion. Density at 28° C. 

---·-------------·1------------------
A. B. A. B. 

1. ........................................... 25 min. 15 min. 1·020= 5.01.020= 5.0 
2 ........................................... · 15 min. 15 min. 1.037= 9.21.032= 8.0 
3 ............................................ 10 min. 10 min. 1.050=12.:3 1.0'17=11.6 
4 ........................................... 15 min. 10 min. 1.053=13.51.055=13.5 
5 ...................................... · ...... 10 min.:W min. 1.056=13 .. 81.063=15.3 
6 ............................................ LO miu. 10 min. 1.0GO=14.71.068=16.5 
--.-------------- ---- 1----1---__ - -----

Ih 35m III 20m 

In leaving the diffusers the juic.:e is quite deal' and of a yellowish color, 
like wine; the strongest proof of its great purity is that it requires only 
from twenty to twenty-five grammes caustic.:, but slac.:kened lime pel' hec.:
toli tre juice of 1. 058 density equals one.fourth pel' mille. 

Mr. n. likewise refutes the notion that the cane c.:ontains pOl'cene, a 
substance whic.:h ,\Valekhopp and others, many years ago, u::;ed a" their 
strongest argument against the applic.:ation of diffusion to the beets, which 
really do contain it. But this argument fell to the ground and ditl'usion 
walked right ovor its learnod detractors. 
" Anothol' question has been naively asked: "If ditrusion could-really 

work as fast as the mills ?" "Why should it not? In fact, this is one of 
the princ.:ipalc.:auses for its so very rapid adoption in Germany and Austria. 
Formed;}T the German sugar fadories were small. They did not average 
ovel' "100 tons of sugar per season. And this is neal'ly twice as muc.:h as 
the average in Louisiana :ll1d about as much as the average yield of the 
1,100 sugar-houses in Cuba. 

At present the average capacity of German sugar houses is over 2,200 
tons sugar per season, and the majority of those lately construc.:ted or 
planned will \vork from 200 to 500 tons of beets per day, which, as we 
have seen before, meallS the evaporation and manipulation of 300 to 750 
tons of juice as they take it. 

In Germany the juice is allowed from ten to fifteen minutes' time for 
each diffuser and passes through eight or nine of them. ·With cane the 
juice could be finished in ten to twelve minutes for every diffuser, and 
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after passing through seven or eight the extraction would be complete. 
Hence, with 1t properly constructed appm'atus for cane, the one can be 
worked as fast, and, upon the whole,'llerhaps more easily than the other. 

Of cOllrse, a. larger apparatus 1l111,.;;t U.lW;I-j':; be cheaper in proportion than 
a smaller nile but there is no appniciable difference between the quality of 
their work; ono Cltli be made just as etl'eetive as the other. And whether 
the diff'lIsel's have a capacity of ten cubie feet or of 100 and more, they all 
can be made to yield the smne percentages of extraction. 

Thero 1::; IlO other way of doing suell a thing except by double hydraulic 
pre:-;:,;ure, but this h; too expensive and vei'y troublesome. 'rhe difl'usion 
procesl:l is, therefore, pre-eminently, the friend of the l:imall planter or of a 
number of their club; being togethel' for the acquisition of an apparatus 
an(l the l)Vapomtol's, both can be inm'eased by subsequent additions, and 
the two eomlJinCll will lay the founelat.ion for a solid superstructure of 
futurH pl'o::;perity; because in extmcting the whole juice and treating it 
properly, the 1I1'oclu(;er of the cane will get tho full value of his raw 
mat(,rilll. Anel evell if he ::;houltl leave the finishing of his products to 
othl'rs, his gains on -WOO or 5UUU tons of eane would be amply l:iutticient to 
covel' hi::; first, outlay in one .rear, lind it' desirable he might, by adding to 
the outlit of the sug,tr-house, eitllereniarge its capacity or carry the qual
ity of hi:; prUllueti()n,~ to the hig'hest. state of purfection. 

As a rule, it m.ty bu said that the poorer the calle and the higher the 
prke of Llbor, the clearCl' will the sngar be, and the less able the planter 
to Ic,[Lve allY lxtrt of it either in the bagasse, in his skimmings or even in 
his ll1olas::;es. 

---0'---

COMMUNICATIONS, 

BENEFITS ]i'IW11I USDYG J'HE .J.L.lRVI8 FURNAOE FOR BURN
I1VG /VEl' l'R:A8H FJUJllf BOLLS D.1BECT, 

PrUXEElt SUGAH }\1:n,[" 

LAIL\I:/U, 1\1:AUI, May '1, 188,1. 

EnI'l'Olt l\Iox'ruLy:-ln answer to many inquil'ie:; marle in relation to 
tho l:olllparative purim'mell lluty of tIw .Tan'is i'arunt Furllace for burning 
wet fuul, fresh ('all(: tra;:;h, di]'(:et from the rolls with the ::;ame boilers, set 
in tlw usual way, amI w;ing' dry trash witlt wood and eoal [Ot· fuel. 

'rile boilel'sfol' tile mill at'O three pair" of the ('ompound cOllstrllction, 
set tamlplll, witlt ,Jarvi::; fllrJ\;1l'eS ('ulllplete at the front, antI supplied with 
the fresh trash fl'Om tl)() l',tl'l'ier deli vemd at HIe furnace llOOl'S. 'rhe hest. 
cOill1>u:iti6n of the trilsh is :lttailWll bJ' ll,;illg the lUsdoll Gratu 13:11', fil'st 
appliml to ,the .J:Il'vis flll'llat:e by MI', F, :S, Dlllln, the enginel~l' of the lllill, 
and now endorsed hy tlw Jarvis Company in preference to tlw Cuha Gl'ate 
Dar, 'rhe tlrst boiler i:-; :-;ix feet in (li:lIlwtl'r and I!) feet long, with one 
Cornish fiue thl'ue fout in diam~'ter, 'rho SCl'OlHl hoiler is also six feot in 
<liallwtej' and 1;) feet long', with S 1 tulJCs fOlll' inl'h('s in d i:llflPter, and tlte 
next jlair of \)oilel',~ is six foel in diametol', eadl 1 ~ feet.lollg', and tubed as 
the others, making the hattur,Y of six I)oilers alll! g'ullerating' all the ste:lm 
for driving the IlHlehinery and evaporating' purposes of the works, 'I.'11e 
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mill consists qf one Putnam engine of 80-horse power, for driving the 
rolls, which are of Honolulu make, three in number, size 30x60 inches, 
double-geared, with a capacity of 20 tons per day, and now averaging 15 
tons with ten hours' wOl·k. Also, one engine of 20 horse-power for driving 
the double air-pump to the vacuum pan, one engine of 8 horse_power for 
the fire-pnmp, making in full 130 herse-power for the engines alone. 

Steam is also used for one Blake pump for the double effect, capacity, 
15 tons in ten hours. The two effects have 1,600 square feet of heating 
surface, copper tubes and brass heads. The vacuum pan has three coils of 
three_inch copper pipe taking steam from the boilers at sixty pounds 
pressure. 

There are also two No.3 Blake pumps for feeding the boilers at a tem
perature of 210 degrees Fahrenheit; one No.3 Blake pump for molasses; 
one G service pump, taking juice from the mill to the clarifiers at a speed 
of about 35 gallons per minute; one No.5 Knowles pump to supply the 
double effect tanks; one pump of same size for scum press; one No.1 Blake 
pum~ for taking syrup to the double effect, and one work pump of 60 g'al
Ions per minute for the boiling room. 

There are six clarifiers of 500 Imp. gallons each, using direct steam from 
the boilers, one cleaning pan with a 2-inch coil, one blow-up tank with 
I-inch pipe, using live steam from the boilers; one 10-inch lathe and large 
pipe-cutter. ~.. 

The mill buildings consist of one main part 130 feet long by 53 feet 
wide; sugar room, 1l0x25 feet; boiler house, 80x40 feet; one chimney of 
iron 5 feet in diameter and 85 feet high. 

The comparative difference or gain in the Jarvis patent setting of the 
same boilers over the usual or the compound setting is found to average 
in this mill for 105 days steady run and producing in the above time 1,400 
tons of sugar from the burning of wet trash, and about 50 cords of wood, 
an average of one-half cord per day, against the burning of all dry trash 
at the average cost of 8400 per month for the lauor in drying and the 
monthly consumption of 50 tons of coal and about six cords of wood, which 
for the above 105 days run would make the additional cost of 230 tons of 
coal and about 40 cords of wood for the same length of running time. The 
average quantity- of wet trash more than necessary for making all steam 
used in the mill is about equal to two days run of mill per week. 

We most cordially invite the planters and sugar manufacturers to see 
our furnaces and to judge for themselves of the difference in the Jarvis 
and the common or compound setting of steam boilers. H. TURTON. 

The farms of the United States are worth $10,197,000 while all other 
real estat(;J, including the dwellings and warehouses of the cities, the 
business and the water-power besides, is butS9,881,000,OOO: railroads and 
their equipments are worth but 85,336,000,000; and mines, including 
petroleum wells, gold and silver bonanzas, and stone and other quarries, 
are worth but $880,000,000.-.N. Y. Ob~e1·ve'l'. 
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SELECTIONS. 

UTILIZING BONES. 

Among the waste materials on the farm there are few, if any, that are 
richer in one of the most important elements of plant food than bones, 
when made soluble in water. Just how to do this in the cheapest, and at 
the same time the best manner, is a question that is frequently answered 
by the farmer, and is so often asked by those who have no practical know
ledge of the matter, that the farmer is frequently misled, and spends so 
much tim~ to no purpose, that he becomes discouraged and sells the waste 
bones of the farm at a very low price, 01' neglect'> altogether to pick them 
up. 

The simplest and cheapest way to reduce bones to make them available 
for plant food, is to burn them; but to do this is a great loss of valuable 
plant food, as it consumes all of the nitrogen; yet the ashes are very rich 
in phosphate, being about 80 per cent.'. It also contains 16 per cent. of 
carbonate of lime, 2 or 3 per cent. of phosphate of magnesia, soda, and 
potash. All of these substances are indispensable to vegetable growth. 
The process of burning bones is so simple that some contend that when 
only small quantities are to be reduced it is the best way, even though the 
nitrogen be lost. It would certainly be better to burn them than to sell 
them for half a cent, or even a cent a pound. It is very poor policy for 
the farmer to sell the bones from the farm; in fact, when he can buy at 
less than a cent a pound he had better buy what he can, though he have 
to resort to burning them to make them available for plant food; but as 
this is a wasteful process, the ashes should be resorted to when they can 
be readily obtained. In some portions of the states small establishments 
have been erected to steam and grind bones. By extracting the grease 
and gelatine the bones are easily ground; this leaves in the bones about 
one-half of the nitrogen, the other half may be saved by compositing the 
liquid with dry muck. Some of the owners of these mills are willing to 
steam and grind bones for a fair consideration. When such mills can be 
found within a reasonable ·distance, this is the best way to get a small, or 
even a large lot of bones worked up into plant food.-Massackusetts 
Ploughman. 

OELEBRATING THE MULE. 

A stubborn fact about mules, The New Orleans Democrat maintains, is 
that the $1,500,000 which Louisiana pays the West each year for 10,000 
of these opinionated but useful animals ought to be kept in the State by 
breeding a home supply. That journal quotes from lVIr. Adolph Sutro this 
~urious information of their behaviour underground: 

"It has been said that they have a strong propensity for kicking, but I 
have never seen them kick when in the tunnel. They become very tame 
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-in fact, they become the miners' pets. '.rhe men become quite attached 
to theql; and as the f3hift-mules pass by the men at lunch, they will often 
receive f!'Om oIJ.e a piece of pie and from another it cup of coffee, etc. When 
a signal is given to fire· a blast the mules understand the signal, and will 
try to get out of the way of it just as the men do. Of eourse, underground 
it is very dark, and the mules become so accustomed to the darkness that 
even when they go out into the sunlight they cannot see very well, and 
when they go back ·into the sunlight from the mine they cannot see at all. 
So we are in the habit of covering one eye with a piece of eloth whenever 
they go out, and keep the covering over the eye until they go into the 
tunnel again; we then remove the cloth, so they have one good eye to 
see with. ,Ve had to adopt this plan for preserving their sight, beeitllSe 
the mule is so stubborn that he will not pull unless he can flee his way 
ahead. vVe have found out another thing about mules. ,Ve tried horses 
!1t first, ·but we fuunel that whenever anything touched the ears ofu horse 
he would throw up hi" head and bren,k his skull agninst the overhanging 
i'ock ; but 'if you touch a mule's earf3 he drops his head. POI' that reason 
we could not use horses. We employed mules and they have answered 
very well."-N. Y Tj·ibune . 

. illALARIA AND THE EUCALYPTUS. 

Mr. Welsh, American Consul at Florence, Italy, has recently submitted 
to the Department of State a report, :JC'C'ompllI1ied witlLl1Jrutl)~_'s1lrurim,",1',-o.

the extent of the ravages of malarial disease in Italy, ane! giving an 
account of the measures adopted by the Italian Government for eradicat-
ing, or at least lessening the evil. From the map it appears that Florence 
is the only city that is comparatively free from malaria;, although tho 
death-note there is high, chiefly from diseases of the respiratory organs 
and consumption. 

Of tho sixty-nine provinces into which Italy is dividod, only six are 
considered completely froe from malaria. '.rhe rest are .:moro 01' loss 
affected. Of the men composing tho army mOl:e than ten per cent. suifer 
from fever every year, entailing an eXl)ense of about 10,(,00,000 francs for 
their treatment. 

Scientific men have given their attention to the causes of malaria in 
Italy, and it is regarded by many as clue to tho clestl'Uction of treos and 
forests during the past quarter of a century and the construction of rail
ways, those works roquiring' not only oxcavations which develop into 
fevor pools, but so mUl'h timbor as to impoverish tho forests. 

'1'110 remody which has beon commencod and it is hoped will be carried 
out, is the planting and. nursing of troos. '.rho eucalyptus has boen 
adoptod as tho most eJl'cetive. At Bontillliglia, which plaee was impreg
nated with fever in 1875, tlwre was planted about 800 eUl'alyptlls trees, 
and in two years' time malarial fever tlbappearecl. Great sucee:;:; 1w:; also 
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attended the planting of these trees along the lines of railway and at the 
stations. An important nursery has been established by the Roman 
Railway Company at Nola, near Caserta, and there are also many nurser
ies due to p~'ivate enterprise. The Government having become satisfied 
by investigation that by gradual development of groves of the eucalyptus, 
malarial fever may be, if uot exterminated to a great degi'ee, lessened, 
they have·decided to offer a libernll'ewl1rd to all who will plant anod raise 
eucalyptus trees, '.rhe effect of the eucalyptus upon a wet soil is illus
trated in the following article from the Pacific Rural Press: 

vVhere there is surplus moisture ·to dispose of, as, for example, a cess
pool to keep dry, a large eucalyptus will accomplish not a little, and a 
group of them will dispose of a vast amount of house sewerage. But if 
you have water which you do not wish to exhaust, as in a good well, it 
would be wise to put the eucalyptus very far away. Daniel Sweet, of 
Bay Island Farm, Alameda county, recently found acudous root forma
tion of the eucalyptus in the bottom of his well, ab·out. sixteen feet. below 
the surface. The trees to' which tlH~ roots belonged stand fifty feet from 
the well. Two shoots pierced through the brick wall of the well, and 
sending off millions of fibres, fOl'll,1ed a dense mat that completely covered 
the bottom of the well. Most of these fibres are no herget· than threads 
and arc so woven and intert.wisted as to form a mat as impenetrable and 
strong as though regularly woven in a loom. The mat when first taken 
out. of the weU was water-soaked and coverecl with mud and nearly all a 
ID[tn could lift, but when it was dry it was nearly as soft to the touch as 
wool, and weighed only a few ounces. This is a goocl illustration of how the 
eucalyptus absorbs moisture, its .roots going so fat· to find water, pushing 
themselves through a brick wall, and then developing enormously after 
the water is reached. j.\{r. Swpet thinks one of the causes of the drying 
up of wells is the insatiable thirst of these vegetable monsters.-N. Y. 
Observer. 

GOOD BUTTER-l\{AKING.-Butter isflnished in the dairy, but not made 
there. The st.amp of the clairywomen puts the gold in market form; 
but the WO'rk must be commenced in the field or in the feeding st[tbles ; and 
this leatls at once to the consideration of feeding for hutter. During the 
early summer months, when nature is profuse of favors, there is little to 
be clone beyond accepting her hounty. The tender grasses are full of the 
needell nutrition, and they afford the constant supply of moisture, without 
whieh the secretion of milk is greatly lessene'd. Yet, at this season, as 
well as all others, a pure supply of water is absolutely necessary. It does 
not meet t.he relluirements if cattle have a wet hole full of sm'face drainage 
in the pastnre, or a frog' ponel. 'While it is not probahle that the tadpoles 
and wriggler:;, sometimes found in city milk, Imve been drunk by the 
thir:-;ty'cow, many infusions do exist in such pooli:; that are hardly elimin
ated 01' rendered entirely harmless by the wOllllerful milk secretions of 
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the animal. . The cattle should drink from spring-fed boxes; and as often 
as these, under the hot sun are seen to produce green growth or floating 
scum, a pail of coarse salt may be put in, and the current checked until the 
fresh water growths are killed; the salt water is then drawn off, and for a 
long time the trough will remain pure and the water bright-B1'eeder's 
Gazette. 

VALUE OF THE SUNFLOWER. 

Professor Bergstrand, of the Royal Agricultural Academy of Sweden, 
publishes a most laudatory report on the virtues of sunflower seed cake as 
food for cattle. He states that it presents a remarkable constancy of com
position rarely if ever met with in other cakes as met with in commerce. 
It contains from 13 to 16 per cent. of fat, and 35 to 36 per cent. oi p!'otein 

I substances, and has, therefore, a nutritive value far above that of most 
ordinary feeding stuffs, .besides which it has a most agreeable taste, and is 
altogether free from bitter or any injurious matter. Careful experiments 
on its effects upon milch cows have been made at the Ultuna Agricultaral 
Institute by Baron Akerhjelm, wich tend to show that it both improves 
the quality and increases the quantity of their milk, the butter from 
which is also of exceptional excellence. Many practical farmers in the 
neighborhood have also made trial of the same food, and are unanimous in 
their favorable verdict. Their milch cows all took greedily to the cake 
from the first day it was fed to them, and in all cases an improvement in 
the quality of the milk was quickly noted. For draught oxen and fatten
ing bullocks also it is e.qually suitable, especially for the latter, whose meat 
presents an unequalled richness of flavor when thus fed, and it may be 
given in small quantities to horses, with much advantage, mixed in a 
thick mash with chaff. In comparison with other feeding stuffs this cake 
is very cheap, and it can be given in .larger quantities than most other 
cakes without any ill effect.-N. Y. Observer. 

There is good sense and timely advice in the following: Every farmer 
and gardner should try to improve in culture and management each sea
son. As a shrewd writer observes, "don't follow in the same rut this 
season as you did last, but do something differently. Save time, money 
and labor by using your brains, and having your plans f<Dr each day's work 
well matured the night before."-N. Y. Observer. 

The black smut that appears on oleanders may be easily removed by 
showering the trees with weak, soapy water once or twice. Soapsuds 
from the washing of clothes is good enough. 

Don't suppose that you can jam the roots of fruit trees into small holes 
of poor soil, and have them do well. Unless you are willing to do the 
work thoroughly, and to give them a fertile soil, better not plant fruit 
trees at all. 
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DIGGING WELLS. 

The Massachusetts Ploughman some time since had the following direc~ 
tions in regard to digging wells: 

" The old way of digging a well and stoning it up so as to leave it about 
three feet in diameter, is a very good one if the water is to be drawn up 
with buckets, but if only with a pump it is a very pOOl' way; for if, as is 
the usual custom, the well be covered at the top, it leaves a very large 
space for dead ail', which often becomes so bad that it affects the quality 
of the water, and also makes it unsafe to enter the well. When a well 
thus stoned has only a pump in it, the covering should be under water 
very near it 1 but if it is known that only a pump is to be used, the ex
pense of stoning may be saved, and the water be kept in a much better 
condition. This is done by digging the well in a dry time, and, when 
dug as low as possible, a cement pipe some two feet in diameter and two 
or three feet long, is sunk at the bottom and worked down as low as pos
sible by digging out the inside; the pipe should be covered over with a 
flat stone, through the middle of which a two-inch hole has been drilled; 
directly over thi';; hole a stand-up drain-pipe, then begin to fill in the hole. 
When filled up as high as the top of the first piece of drain-pipe, put on 
another, being careful to have it straight with tho other, and the line per
pendicular; continue filling and adding drain-pipe until it is as high as 
the surrounding gl'Ound, or if the pump is not to stand directly over the 
well, then when it is filled within four feet of the surface put in the pump 
pipe, and lead it off in a trench to where the pump is to stand. When it 
is found that the pipe is all right, finish filling the· well, leaving some 
durable mark that the position of the well may be known. 

A well of this kind is reliable and permanent, requiring no repairs, the' 
water is cool and free from impurities that open wells are subject to; no 
insects or animals can find their way into it., and the cost' is not mOl'e than 
one-half that of a well that is stoned. If dug, as it should be, when the 
sp~'ings are lOW, a constant supply of water that is as pure as the under
ground springs, is proeured, As the well is always full there is no chance 
for bad ail' to injure the water, and in fact but little danger of being pol
luted by surrounding cesspools compared to that of open wells.-New YorIo 
Obse1'ver. 

A correspondent of the Rural.New Yorker describes the following method 
by which an extraordinary crop' of watermelons was raised: Holes were 
dug ten feet apart each way, eigh teen inches square and fifteen inches 
deep, These holes were filled with well rotted manure, which waS 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil, A low flat hill was then made and 
seeds planted. When the vines were large enough to run, the whole sur
face was covered to the depth of one foot or fifteen inches with wheat 
straw. The straw was placed close up around the vines. No cultivation 
whatever was given afterward; no weeds or grnss grew, The vines 
spread over the straw, and the melons matured clean and nice. 
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RESERVOIR JJ1.AIUNG. 

"The completion of a new reservoir covering 100 acres and holding 
4:20,000,000 gallons of wntel' for the supply of the imporhtnt manufu(,turing 
town of Birmingham, in \VnrwickKhil'e, is an illustration of the greatim
pl'ovement and faeilities which have taken phwe of IlLte in the construc
tion of such works for the coUeeting and storage of water. It was com
pleted from first to last in two years, with only one fa.tal accident, 800 to 
900 men being constantly employed in the various operations (?ouneeted 
with the work during that period.. Four· locomotives· were used, nine 
portable steam engines, fifty horses, sOl!1e hundrecl:-; of wagons, and ten 
miles of rails. The greLttest wid.th of the reservoir was a qUal tel' of a 
mile, the greatpst lellgth,three-quurters, and the circumfel'enee about a 
mile and three-qual'terl:l, of the whole distance of which (the sides Ql' edges 
of the lake) about olle-t.hird eonsists of the natural form:ltion of the valley, 
and about two-thirclsof artificial embankment. The bottom of the reser
voir was composed trr;,;t of about 14 01' 15 feet deep of drift or glacial 
deposit, prob~tbly tho formation of ages, below which was a solid mass of 
impervious marl or clay from 49U to 500 feet in thickness. The ell1u,mk
ment i:; 237 fuet wide at the b[lse, :ll1d has a uniform breadth of 20 feet 
at the· top, the slope inside being '1 to 1, and the out,.;ide 3 to 1. '1'he em
bankment i.s 31 feet high, ami has a puddle wall (q feet thick pugged a.ncl 
rammed into solid consbtence like clay should he for uric~kmaking, and 
carried down through the drift into t.he :;olid ll1:tSS of rrml'l and clay beneath. 

-\YHY DO ANnIALS NEED SAVl"?-Pl'Ofesl:lor .James E. Johnson, of 
Scotland, S:lYS: "Upwards of halt' the I:laline Illailer of blood (flft,y-sevell 
per cent,) consists of com mOll ,.;alt, and this is partly cli:;charged eYery day, 
through the skin and kidneys, 'rile neces:-;ity of continued I:lupplies oi it 
to th0 healthy body beeomes snffieiently obvious. '1'he bile abo contains 
SOlht (one of the ingredients of I:lnlt.) as a ,.;pedal :.t1ll1 indi:-;pensibll' COll.~tit
uent, and so do all the l'aL'iilag():~ of the body. Stint the fiupply of salt, 
the!'efore, and neither will the, hile be ~Lhle to properly a~:,;ist digestion, 
nOl' the eartilage to build up again as it natumlly wa,.;tes. It is bette!' to 
plaee ~;aJt where stoek ('an l1<lVe free ac('(~s:-; to it, tItan to g'ive it occ:t:';ionally 
in larg'e quantities. They will help themselve,~ to what the.\" nec)tl if 
allow()c1 to do so at ple:viUrt); othel'\vbe if the,)' become 'salt hungTY,' they 
may take more than b \vholesome." 

-----
-\VlIA'l' IS FAR:\IING.-Havillg a:-;kec1 thi~ potl'nt question, the Gorden 

Rule proeeclb to nnc;wer it about aei follo\Vs:-" It j,.; more than ,'icllillg' hay, 
and potato()c;, and bulks (!I'OPS lln'1l1alY'l(>cl. Pal'lning' is ~1. Imsine~s, a llnlC
tieal and ,;dentifit: operation wlH'l'l'!):)' the snil i-< llsocl for jll'Ofit alHl im
proved umlel' the opemtion. '1'he pl'Oces.-; of nailll'o must be uIHlel'stood 
ancl worked in harmony with the c:hCl1li~tr~' of the e,ll'th and air. 'rhe 
pl'o:'e,;s of the ele1l10)nt:; IllU:iL he 11IHler.-;lol)tl, if not in their technic:nl 
terms and language, in that sen,;ihl(~ unde!'.,:t'llHling',. that common ,;el1Se 
way that thuir own advanhgt' and (::IPllhilitie" m't,Y be hll'lled to tho host 
aceounts. 'rhe lawyer works by law and Pl'ucu(lent, the physit:ian works 
by symptoms and inllieations, the mCI'('h:ll1t. by l'ull's :lnd ohservations, 
the meehank h~' measnres :111(1 e<ljladlh'fi. '1'lw farllWI' 1l1l1:-;r. WO]'].;: h~' ~lll 
-hy !'ules, law,~, ohsol'\"aLioll and p:q)()l'ien\~o. lII' mnst hl~ ~t prndit-al 
lawyer, (1odor, merchant :111il llH'dWllie of tho vog'eLthlo, the llllillla\ :lllll 
tIll' tl':I([e world aho:lt him. lIe mnst h(~ a skilll~(l worbn:m in tho pro-· 
dul'tive, ojlorative [111<1 l'omtnl'!'C'ial cil','\o,; in wlti.'h hi,; business lies, and 
his sphere of circulation extends.-Plalltel' (tIul Fanner. 




